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Available online 4 October 2013AbstractThe matters of equipment optimization development are usually discrete, fuzzy and non-quantitative. It is difficult directly to optimize the
equipment development with a mathematical model. A set of methods for designing the equipment optimization development with six di-
mensions and eight main elements is established based on the theory and method of standardization. The top-tier design space of systematic
development of equipment is built up by the relations of basic models, series and model spectrums. The relations of time and space for
equipment optimization development are established. The design processes of a six dimension systematic space are expounded. The connotation
of each plan in the main system space is analyzed. A design method for an entire equipment is established with standardization theory. The
coordinating design methods of equipment technical system and the optimization design methods of equipment integration are discussed. The
design methods for universalization and serialization of components and parts are established. The design methods of equipment optimization
development highlight the relations of the basic model of platform, the serialization of platform basic models, the modularization of equipment
functions, the model spectrum of variant equipment, and the universalization and serialization of components and parts.
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The design methods of equipment optimization develop-
ment include three design levels. The first level design is the
top-tier optimization design of equipment systematic devel-
opment, the second is the optimization design of equipment
ensemble, and the third is the optimization design of equip-
ment components and parts. The three level designs shouldn’t
be alone conducted. The optimization relations of product
performances are usually of mathematical functions and
continuous. The optimum solution can be got using theE-mail address: mailb7@163.com.
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mation methods. The optimization of system design, system
integration, variety of components and parts is difficult to be
mathematically solved because their relations are discrete,
fuzzy and non-quantitative. The standardization theory has a
special role to the optimization. The standardization theory
includes the theories of commonality, serialization, modula-
rization and interchangeability, and provides an effect way for
the solution of discrete, fuzzy and non-quantitative matters.
2. Equipment top-tier design method2.1. System space of top-tier designThe conception of Top-tier design is to consider and plan the
equipment development in the most possible scope of equip-
ment usages. The purpose of this method is to establish the
reasonable relations for taking full advantage of existing prod-
uct resources to use the least varieties of equipment to cover thection and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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method is based on standardization theory. It depends on using
the conceptions of basic model, commonality, serialization,
modularization, model spectrum, product family and systema-
tism. A top-tier design system space (TDSS) is established with
six dimensions and eight elements. The equipment development
relations in TDSS are based on the integration considering
design of objects from the demands, the rational utilization of
resource and the scientific calculation of relations. That makes
the weapons in TDSS not only be independent of each other but
also be connected each other. The relation of unity of opposites
of ‘single’ and ‘more’, ‘same’ and ‘difference’ should be fully
considered for equipment. It means that a platform can be
installed with many different payloads and one payload can be
used in many platforms. The different functions in the same
basic model product can be constructed to make the ultilization
of technology resource be maximized. The thinking of top-tier
design is systematically relative design. The designs are con-
ducted with the top-tier design relation of six dimensions and
eight elements. The general relations of top-tier design are
shown in Fig. 1 [1]. In Fig. 1, the coordinate system (x, y, z)
makes up a three-dimension design space which is called as the
first three-dimension design space, and the coordinate system
(a, b, g) makes up another three-dimension design space which
is called as the second three-dimension design space, which is
related to the coordinate system (x, y, z). Space (a, b, g) can
accept the mapping of any point in space (x, y, z). The design
objects in Fig. 1 are the examples of armored vehicles. In Fig. 1,
the vocabularies of tracked vehicles and their abbreviations are
Tank (TK), infantry fighting vehicle (IFV), amphibious vehicle
(AMV), airborne vehicle (AV), support vehicle (SV), recon-
naissance vehicle (RV), command vehicle (CV), self-propelled
artillery (SPV), the vocabularies of wheeled vehicles and their
abbreviations are wheeled assault vehicle (WASV), wheeled
infantry fighting vehicle (WIFV), wheeled armored carrier
(WAC), wheeled reconnaissance vehicle (WRV), wheeledFig. 1. Top-tier desigcommand vehicle (WCV), wheeled support vehicle (WSV),
wheeled self-propelled artillery (WSPA), wheeled self-
propelled mortar (WSPM), and the vocabularies of developing
phases and their abbreviations are item proof (IP), item-
approval (IA), advance development (AD), engineering devel-
opment (ED), design finalization (DF), produce examination
finalization (PEF) and troop use (TU).2.2. Basic model designThe technology relations of the first dimension (x) include
two main design elements. The first design element is to
determine the basic model maim body of design objects. This
is the basic point of top-tier design. The product platforms or
main functions are usually selected as basic model main body
objects. For example, the basic model main body objects of
armored vehicles are their chassis, and the basic model main
body objects of artilleries are their tubes and so on. The sec-
ond design element is the series relation design of basic model
main body object. The first step of the series design is to
choose the main parameters of basic model main body objects.
The main parameters usually are some important parameters
that determine the main performances of equipment or the
parameters of main construction. For example, the main
parameter of basic model main bodies of armored vehicles is
the tonnage relation of carrying capacity of chassis, and the
main parameter of basic model main bodies of artilleries is the
size relation of artillery caliber. The main parameter of basic
model main body should be designed into series relations. The
meaning lies in scientifically dispersing the parameter values
of basic model main body objects, avoiding the multi-variety
problems due to the continuous use or unreasonable tight
dispersing of main parameters. The scientific dispersing laws
of mathematics should be used for the reasonable dispersing
relations of main parameters. Equal ratio number series, not
equal difference series, are usually adopted for equipmentn system space.
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tonnage series values of armored vehicles are 10t, 15t, 25t, 40t
and 60t. Using R10 series, they are 10t, 12t, 15t, 20t, 25t, 30t,
40t, 50t, 60t and 80t [2]. The common ratios of two series are
R5/
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
105
p
and R10/
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1010
p
, respectively. The carrying capa-
bilities of basic model main bodies are usually designed into
‘covering a small parameter with a large one’ and ‘supporting
a large parameter with a small one’. ‘Covering a small
parameter with a large one’, which is an economic problem,
means that a basic model parameter covers its half down in-
terval ability. ‘Supporting a large parameter with a small one’,
which is a carrying capability problem, means that the basic
model parameters can cover its half up interval ability. The
scope suitable for use of chassis is from half up interval ton
weight þ basic model tonnage to half down interval
tonnage þ basic model tonnage. The carrying capacity of
basic model chassis should be designed as half up interval
tonnage þ basic model tonnage. The third design element is to
consider that the one series or two series is used for the basic
model series. The series of armored vehicles can be divided
into two series, i.e. wheel vehicle series and track vehicle
series, in moving modes.2.3. Function model spectrum designThe second dimension ( y) design relation is of function
and use. It is the design of object function spectrum. The
design is comprehensively planned according to an object
function or use. This is the fourth-design main element. Taking
armored vehicle as an example, the armored vehicles include
tank, infantry fighting vehicle, assault vehicle, airborne
vehicle, amphibious vehicle, command vehicle, reconnais-
sance vehicle, electronic countermeasure vehicle, self-
propelled antiaircraft gun, self-propelled gun-howitzer, self-
propelled mortar, anti-tank missile launching vehicle,
armored carrier, technology support vehicle, engineering
support vehicle, logistics support vehicle and so on. Wheeled
vehicles and tracked vehicles may be separately listed, seeing
axis y and axis y0 in Fig. 1.2.4. Relation design of equipment upgradeThe third dimension (z) design relation is the development
relation design of equipment upgrade. This relation is formed
when some important characteristic technologies are devel-
oped, such as the new generation armored vehicles with smart,Table 1
Six dimension relation table of top-tier design system space.
Top-tier design dimension elements
Basic model series (X) 10.0 1
Modified basic model (X) A,B,. A
Function spectrum (Y) TK I
Top-tier design dimensions Gen. (Z) Gen.1 G
Modification spectrum (A) A B
Developing year (B) 1980 1
Wording phrase (G) IP Iwhole electricity or new concept technologies. The equipment
upgrade must be characterized by the significant improve-
ments in equipment technology and performance. It is the
fifth-design element.2.5. Main element design of the second three-dimension
spaceThe fourth dimension (a) design relation is the design of
model spectrum relations which is to modify the equipment
functions. The model spectrum improvements of equipment are
the improvements or technology innovations of which the
prototype equipment structures are not obviously changed and
the changes will not arouse the obvious changes of military
equipment performances. The design of improved series is the
sixth design main element. The fifth dimension design relation
is the developing time planning of equipment in the system
space, which is expressed with year relations. It is the seventh
design main element. The sixth dimension design relation is the
working phrase design of equipment development, including
item proof, item approval, advanced development, product
development, design finalization, produce examination final-
ization, troop use. It is the eighth design main element. The six
dimension table expression is shown in Fig. 1.2.6. Expression of six dimension data relationThe system space of top-tier design has the visual effect of
design expression, but it is difficult to label all the six dimension
data for each kind of equipment in a limited space. The six
dimension data is expressed with a table. In order to match the
six dimension elements in the top-tier design, the six dimension
elements are expressed with a table. The elements in Table 1 are
only the example elements and not necessary. In theory, each
element of each dimension can match each element of
other dimension in Table 1. The matching relation among
dimension elements is theoretically the combination relation of
six dimension elements, i.e. the multiplying among dimension
vector matrixes: XYZABG. In fact, not all the elements
in each dimension can match the elements in other dimensions
one by one.
For example, each functional vehicle has various tonnage
basic model chassis, and various vehicle models must be
developed in every year. The matching among those elements
is selective. The element matching is conducted by drawing a
dimension element vector table. Table 1 is a dimension1.2 12.5 14.0 16.0 18.0 20.0
,B,. A,B,. A,B,. A,B,. A,B,. A,B,.
FV AMV AV AC RV SV
en.1.5 Gen.2 Gen.2.5 Gen.3 Gen.3.5 Gen.4.
C D E F G
990 2000 2010 2020 2030 2040
A AD ED DF PEF TU
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relations of military vehicles can be matched according to
Table 1.2.7. Comprehensive analysis of system spaceFig. 2. Design content of technical systems and united technical parameters.The plane ( y, z) which passes through each basic model
point on the axis x gives the vehicle families with the same
functions, the different functions and the vehicle father, son
and grandson generation relations based on the same basic
model in the top-tier design space. The plane (x, y) which
passes through each developing generation on the axis z gives
the series relation and function model spectrum of the con-
temporaries. The plane (x, z) which passes through each
functional equipment node on y axis gives the series relation
and upgrade relation of the same functional vehicle. The space
(a, b, g) gives the developmental phrases, opportunities and
model-modified relations for each vehicle of the prototype
basic models and modified basic models in the space (x, y, z).
In nature, the space (x, y, z) is the technology design space of
equipment, and the space (a, b, g) is the developing route
space of equipment. After matching each variant, various basic
model family pictures should be established in accordance
with the basic model main body relations to clearly express the
results of top-tier design. The top-tier design based on stan-
dardization theory is an all-purpose relation layout with the
conceptions of basic model, serialization, extended function,
upgrade, model-modified development. The design can con-
nect the individuals with the entirety to avoid the waste of
technological resources due to repetitive development and the
uninterchangeability of supporting resources.
3. Optimization design of monomer equipment
The optimization design method for monomer equipment
based on standardization theory is mainly to coordinate the
monomer equipment according to the equipment technical
system and the united technical parameters, and optimize the
integration of monomer equipment.3.1. Coordinating design of technical systems and united
technical parameters of monomer equipmentThe technical systems and the united technical parameters of
monomer equipment are usually specified by military stan-
dards. The design is a design which coordinates with the united
technical parameters. The equipment technical systems and the
united technical parameters are the interactive technical re-
lations of specific input and output of equipment which are
specified by top-level documents and standards. The kind of
interactive relations have two types which are external and in-
ternal. The interactive relations are usually the inputs and out-
puts of physical and chemical quantities of equipment. The
technical system is a technology relation of which the across-
service equipment needs to be unified. The monomer equip-
ment technical systems of armored vehicle include artillery
caliber, vehicle tonnage, and communication protocol and soon. The united technical parameters of armored vehicle mainly
include total weight and overall dimensions of equipment, order
format, wavelength and coding of light communication, elec-
trical power interface, supply interface, testing and maintaining
interface, interface of external stores, dragging and pulling
interface, stealth mode against detecting, quantity and unit, and
interchangeability and so on [3]. The coordinating design of
united technical parameters is based on the standards. When the
designers cannot find the relative standards, they can design a
prototype according to the approved policies or plans. The
coordinating design contents of equipment technical systems
and united technical parameters are shown in Fig. 2. The
coordinating designs of equipment technical systems and united
technical parameters are mainly the designs of existing militarytechnical systems and united technical parameters. On the other
hand, in order to meet the demands of equipment optimization,
improvement and upgrade, the new supplement and perfect
programs for equipment technical systems and setups can be
researched and provided. The specifications of technical sys-
tems and united technical parameters in monomer equipment
design can be executed to establish the systematic connecting
relations among monomer equipment.3.2. Optimization design of monomer equipment
integration relationThe integration relation optimization of products is different
from the performance optimization of products. It is necessary
to consider comprehensively the optimization of product
design, manufacture and use costs which are bought by product
composition relations in whole application scope. The perfor-
mance optimization of products is mainly to consider the
reasonable distribution of product performances and the opti-
mization of target performances of a single product. The
integration optimization design of monomer equipment is
mainly to design the monomer equipment with the standardi-
zation elements of universalization, serialization, combination,
modularization, interchangeability and interface universaliza-
tion. From this the standardized technology states of monomer
equipment can be established. The system combination
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application scope with the least varieties and meet the most use
requirements with the lowest costs. The characteristic relations
of equipment integration optimization are shown in Fig. 3. The
design idea of equipment integration optimization can be
divided into four aspects: modularization of system structure,
universalization of core modules, serialization of special
modules, and universalization and interchangeability of in-
terfaces. Modularization of system structure is to decompose a
system into functional modules in accordance with indepen-
dent functions, and then integrate the functional modules into a
modular system according to the application requirements. It is
convenient to disperse the design and manufacture of system
and conduct inheriting use and transforming development.
Universalization of core modules is to enlarge the use scope of
high value and high technology core modules to make the full
use of the design and manufacture values. Serialization of
special modules is to change the main parameters of highly
individualized modules scientifically and regularly, and control
the production of unnecessary varieties. Universalization and
interchangeability of interfaces is to support the transforming
developments and maintenance support of equipment [4]. The
optimization design of standardization theory for the integra-
tion relations is mainly to inject the standardization technology
state elements of universalization, serialization, modulariza-
tion, interchangeability into monomer equipment, promote the
extent of inheritance, reusability and interchangeability of parts
and components in integrated equipment and compress the
varieties and specifications of integrating equipment parts and
components. The varieties and specifications of equipment are
compressed using merging method or extending method. The
design of monomer equipment should fit with the top-tier
design relations and the united technical parameters of
equipment.Fig. 3. Standardization characteristic relations of integrating optimization.4. Universalization and series design methods of
components and parts4.1. Universalization design method of components and
partsThe universalization design of components and parts are to
find out their common physical characteristics and typicalstructures through merging, specially choosing and simplifying
according to their common and similar characteristics. It is an
optimal design that can enlarge the use scope of the same units
to the most extent [5]. The universalization is based on the
interchangeability. The interchangeability means that an unit
can arbitrarily be substituted with another unit without any
change or modification, and the substituted unit can meet the
same use requirements or performances. The interchange-
ability includes function and interface interchangeabilities.
The embodiment forms of universalization are product-
borrowing universalization, product main body universaliza-
tion (basic model), technology universalization, interface uni-
versalization and software universalization. The product-
borrowing universalization is to borrow the units with com-
mon property in the developed products to the developing
products. The product main body universalization is to develop
the product main body into a basic model in the development
of a new product, make the main body have the wider appli-
cability, extensibility and ease of transforming development,
and derive new function with a little change. Universalization
is relative. Commonality is valid only in a certain scope. In a
whole optimization space, the universalization ensemble of the
similar products with various specifications will constitute a
series of products.4.2. Series design method of components and partsThe series designs of components and parts are to classify
and merge the main parameters and specifications of similar
units in accordance with scientific mathematical laws in order
to establish product serialization system, and establish a nu-
meral series relation of meeting most needs with less varieties
[5]. The serialization is to unify the construction forms and
performances of product varieties by subsections, thereby
purposefully dispersing the varieties and specifications of
products and building up the optimal developing relations of
product varieties. On the one hand, the serialization is to
compress and simplify the existing varieties. On the other
hand, it is to guide the development of new varieties and
specifications, thus building up a product system of complete
product varieties, defined amount and optimized structures and
functions. The relation of serialization formation is shown in
Fig. 4. A product variety is arbitrarily developed according to
any demand before it is serialized, as shown in Fig. 4. For the
tanglesome and much specifications, a series method should
be applied scientifically to clear up the main parameters of
product and reduce the unnecessary specifications, and a sci-
entific development relation of variety is established. The
scientific numerical law of series application has several kinds
of schemes, such as equal differential number series, equal
ratio number series, mold number series and other series. The
Equal differential number series is usually used for the opti-
mized objects of which the relation of parameter changes is
absolute. The equal ratio number series is usually used for the
optimized objects of which the relation of parameter changes
is relative, such as product ability and power parameter clas-
sification. The equal ratio number series is preferred number
Fig. 4. Series forming relation of products.
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number value system and a kind of no unit classification
number series. It is suitable for the classification of various
quantity values and a kind of ten time amplification geomet-
rical series. The preferred number series has the scientific
classification advantages and has been made into an interna-
tional standard [2]. The preferred number series can play the
role of simplifying and coordinating the varieties of optimized
objects.
5. Conclusions
The system space of top-tier design is the space in which
professional knowledge, standardization knowledge and sci-
entific knowledge are integrated. Standardization theory is
used to establish a united space of optimization relations for
equipment development. The standardization mode of equip-
ment optimization development can be summarized as basic
model of platform, serialization of basic model, function
modularization, model spectrum of variant, universalization
and serialization of components and parts. That makes the
equipment development be series and relative and of family.Standardization plays prominent advantage role in optimizing
the discrete, fuzzy and non-quantitative relations. The opti-
mization relations are beneficial to achieve the goals of the
better inheritance, short development period, low development
cost, high supportability and high reliability.
The standardization theory described in the paper is of
universal applicability. It is applied to the top-tier design,
monomer equipment design, and component and part design
of armored vehicles and other equipment.References
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